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Abstract Urinary stress incontinence (USI) is more
common in obese women. The influence of obesity on
surgical treatment for USI is controversial. We sought to
determine whether obesity affects the outcome of the
tension-free vaginal tape (TVT) procedure. The retrospective data of 81 women that underwent the TVT
procedure between 04/1998 and 12/2000 were studied.
The study cohort women (aged 37–87 years) were
subdivided into three groups according to body mass
index (BMI): normal (BMI = <25)—group 1, overweight
(BMI = 25–29)—group 2, and obese (BMI = >30)—
group 3. All women underwent preoperative examinations, including detailed medical history and physical
examination with stress tests and urodynamic studies.
Follow-up included post-procedure check-up meetings at
1, 3, 6, and 12 months and once yearly thereafter
(minimal follow-up = 52 months). Intra- and postoperative complications and success rates were compared
among the three groups. Twenty-six (32.1%) women had

normal BMI, 21 (25.9%) were overweight, and 34 (42%)
were obese. Six intraoperative complications were
recorded, including 5 bladder injuries and 1 urethral
injury, none of which required surgical re-intervention.
Eight reported postoperative complications included 1
bladder erosion, 3 urethral obstructions, 4 vaginal
erosions (1 patient suffered from concomitant urethral
obstruction and vaginal erosion). Five patients diagnosed
with postoperative surgical complications underwent
corrective surgery. There were no significant intergroup differences among the complication rates. The
success rates were 84.6%, 81%, and 79.4% in groups 1,
2, and 3 respectively. Increased BMI may have a slight
negative impact on TVT results, but the long-term
success rate of 79.4% in obese women and the lack of
any direct correlation between BMI and complications
sanction their undergoing TVT.
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Urinary stress incontinence (USI) is more common in
obese women [1]. The influence of obesity on the outcome
of surgical treatment is unclear. While some authors report
high failure and postoperative complication rates [2, 3],
others do not consider obesity to be a risk factor with
regard to failure or surgical complications [4, 5].
Tension-free vaginal tape (TVT) is a relatively new
procedure [6], but is already widely used for the surgical
treatment of female USI. The aim of this study was to
determine the impact of obesity on the outcome and
complication rate of TVT procedures with a minimal
follow-up of more than 4 years.

Materials and methods
The complete medical records for 81 out of 90 women who
underwent a TVT procedure in our department between
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April 1998 and December 2000 were obtained and studied.
Body mass index (BMI, kg/m2) was calculated for each
woman at the time of surgery, and the subjects were subdivided into three groups according to their BMI: normal
(BMI = <25)—group 1, overweight (BMI = 25–29)—
group 2, and obese (BMI = >30)—group 3. Nine patients
were lost to follow-up (2, 3, and 4 patients in groups 1, 2,
and 3 respectively). All women underwent preoperative
examination, including detailed medical history and physical examinations with stress tests and urodynamic studies.
Seventeen patients had undergone previous hysterectomy
and 11 had undergone previous anti-incontinence procedures (Table 1). All TVT procedures were performed
according to Ulmsten’s method [6]. Fifty-three patients
underwent concomitantly various other vaginal reconstructive procedures, including vaginal hysterectomy, anterior
and posterior colporrhaphy, and vaginal vault suspension.
Follow-up included interview and physical examinations
(including stress test) at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months following
the TVT procedure and a telephone survey using a
questionnaire (UDI-6, short form) [7] thereafter. Intraand postoperative complications and success rates were
compared among the three groups. Analysis of data was
carried out using SPSS statistical analysis software (SPSS,
Chicago, IL, USA). Inter-group outcome variables were
compared using the Chi-squared test with 99% Monte
Carlo confidence intervals or Fisher’s exact test when
expected frequencies were low. All tests were two-sided
and considered significant at p<0.05.
The criteria for therapeutic success were complete
continence and freedom from the need for pad protection;
all other outcomes were classified as failures. The minimum follow-up for study suitability was 52 months.

Results
Of the 81 study group patients, aged 37–87 years, 26
(32.1%) had normal BMI, 21 (25.9%) were overweight,
and 34 (42%) were obese (Table 1). Twenty-eight women
(34.6%) underwent only the TVT procedure and 53
(65.4%) underwent concomitant vaginal surgery, including
(one or more) hysterectomy (n=3, 3.7%), anterior colporrhaphy (n=25, 30.6%), posterior colporrhaphy (n=42,
51.9%), and vaginal vault suspension (n=2, 2.5%;
Table 2). Anesthesia was local (n=2, 2.47%), spinal
(n=41, 50.6%) or general (n=38, 46.9%); no differences
were found within the three patient groups regarding both
baseline characteristics and success rates. Data on

complications and success rates were tabulated and are
displayed in Table 3. The patients were followed for 52–
84 months (median 65 months). No cases of wound
infection were recorded. Five women (6.2%) underwent
corrective surgery for complications: 2 needed tape
incision for urethral obstruction [8], 1 needed the removal
of an eroded part of the tape from the bladder [9], and 2
needed partial tape removal on the grounds of vaginal
erosion. One patient with asymptomatic vaginal erosion is
being treated expectantly and another patient with concomitant vaginal erosion and partial urethral obstruction
refused corrective surgery.
There were no significant differences in intra- or
postoperative complication rates among the groups. The
statistical breakdown for each complication was as
follows: bladder perforation p=0.6, urethral injury p=0.3,
short-term voiding difficulties p=0.08, urethral obstruction
p=0.2, urgency de novo p=0.7, bladder erosion p=0.5,
vaginal erosion p=0.9. With the exception of short-term
voiding difficulties, the complications we evaluated
occurred infrequently in the study population as a
whole. The overall combined subjective and objective
success rates, based on the UDI-6 (short form) questionnaire and clinical stress tests were 84.6%, 81%, and
79.4% in groups 1, 2 and 3 respectively, with an overall
success rate of 81.5% (p=0.9). The success rate was stable
throughout the review period and did not decline over
time.

Discussion
Increased BMI has been studied as both a risk factor for
developing incontinence and as an explanation for failed
corrective surgery. Burgio et al. [10] found a direct
correlation between increased BMI and the presence of
urinary incontinence. Rasmussen et al. [11] compared
obese women (BMI >30) with controls (BMI <25) before,
during, and up to 18 months after pregnancy and found a
higher incidence of USI in the obese group than in the
control group at all three time points.
The literature on the influence of being overweight on
outcome of anti-incontinence surgery is conflicting. Gillon
et al. [4] found that increased body mass did not affect the
results of the Burch procedure, but that it did not facilitate
surgical maneuverability either. Cummings et al. [12]
reviewed the records of 16 women with morbid obesity
who underwent bladder neck suspension (4 cases) and
sling procedure (12 cases). The authors noted that the

Table 1 Demographic data of the study population. BMI body mass index, MMK Marshall-Marchetti-Krantz, AC anterior colporrhaphy
BMI groups

1
2
3
Total

Patients

26
21
34
81

Mean age (years)

61.9
65.8
63.1
63.4

Previous hysterectomy

Previous anti-incontinence procedure

Transabdominal

Burch

4
3
6
13

Transvaginal
1
1
2
4

3
1
1
5

Raz

MMK
1
1
0
2

0
0
1
1

AC
0
1
2
3
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Table 2 Concomitant procedures
BMI groups Patients TVT only Transvaginal hysterectomy Anterior colporrhaphy Posterior colporrhaphy Vault prolapse repair
1
2
3
Total

26
21
34
81

10
8
10
28

2
1
0
3

9
6
10
25

operations were somewhat more difficult to perform due to
the body habitus of these patients, particularly the
harvesting of the rectus fascia. In their series, two bladder
neck suspensions failed, but all the sling procedures were
successful. They concluded that morbidly obese women
with USI can undergo operations for this disorder with a
good chance for success, and that the sling operation may
be the procedure of choice for this population. Brieger and
Korda [2] reported an increased failure rate among obese
women who underwent bladder neck needle suspension
and retropubic procedures. O’Sullivan et al. [3] demonstrated poor outcomes in obese women who underwent
needle suspension. According to a recent publication by
Lovatsis et al. [13], the traditional surgeries have variable
success rates in these women, are more technically
difficult, and may carry increased morbidity. Zivkovic et
al. [5] reported that the continence rates at 5-year follow-up
for anterior colporrhaphy, anterior colporrhaphy with
needle suspension of the bladder neck, and Burch
colposuspension were 58%, 51%, and 86 % respectively.
The continence rate did not differ significantly among the
three BMI groups for each procedure [5]. Alcalay et al. [14]
reported that preoperative weight of more than 80 kg
adversely affects the continence rates for Burch colposuspension after 10–20 years’ follow-up.
The TVT procedure is a novel modality for managing
female urinary stress incontinence [6]. It has been rapidly
gaining popularity worldwide. Recent studies reported
high cure rates of 78.9% to 84.7% after long-term
follow-up [15, 16] and described relatively low intraoperative and postoperative complication rates [17]. However, there are few published short-term studies on the
outcomes of the TVT procedure in overweight and obese
women [13, 18–20]. Chung et al. retrospectively compared the efficacy and safety of 91 cases of TVT
procedures and 51 laparoscopic Burch procedures. Their
findings indicated that TVT is a safer, more effective,
easier, and less invasive surgery for USI regardless of the
patient’s BMI and that it favorably compares with the
laparoscopic Burch procedure, which requires advanced

12
10
20
42

1
0
1
2

surgical skills [18]. Lovatsis et al.’s data [13] did not
demonstrate any difference in cure rate of the TVT
procedure between obese and non-obese patients. Given
the finding of fewer complications, the authors suggested
that this procedure might be an ideal surgical treatment
modality for USI in obese women [13]. Mukherjee and
Constantine [19] compared the data of 242 women who
underwent the TVT procedure with a follow-up of
6 months. The cure rate was 85% in women with BMI
<25, 95% in women with BMI 25–29, and 89% in
women with BMI >30. There was no significant
difference in the numbers of complications among the
obese and the other groups, and the authors concluded
that the TVT procedure is at least as effective in obese as
in non-obese women; hence, this might be offered
confidently to obese women with USI [19]. Rafii et al.
[20] compared the TVT procedure in 38 patients with
BMI >30 and 149 patients with BMI <30. Obesity was
not found to be a risk factor for failure of the procedure,
yet the mixed incontinence and procedure failure rates
were significantly higher in the obese group. The
incidence of postoperative de novo urgency was 25%
in the study group.
It is noteworthy that most (55 out of 81, 67.9%) of the
patients in our series were overweight or obese. In our
study as with that of Rafii et al. [20] the incidence of de
novo urgency was relatively high (above 23%) among the
overweight and obese women.
The limitations of the current study are its retrospective
design, the relatively small sample size, and the fact that
10% of the patients were lost to follow-up. The strength of
this study is the long period of review (more than
52 months).

Conclusions
In this first study on long-term (>52 months) postoperative
results, we demonstrated that an increase in BMI appears to
have a slightly negative impact on the outcome of the TVT

Table 3 Operative complications
BMI
Patients Bladder
Urethral Short-term voiding difficulties Urethral
groups
perforation injury
(catheter 2–6 days)
obstruction
1
2
3
Total

26
21
34
81

2
2
1
5

1
0
0
1

11
11
8
30

1
2
0
3

Postoperative de
novo urgency
4 (15.4%)
5 (23.8%)
8 (23.5%)
17

Bladder
erosion
0
0
1
1

Vaginal
erosion
1
1
2
4

Cure
rate (%)
84.6
81
79.4
81.5
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procedure. The success rate of 79.4% in a population of
obese women and no direct correlation between BMI and
surgical complications sanction this procedure to be carried
out in them.
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